Our neighborhoods are special, and I’m fighting hard every day to make them even better places to live, work, and play. Look inside and see what we’ve accomplished together.

Great neighborhood schools at every level
Affordable family-based housing
Helping seniors stay in their homes and communities
Safe neighborhoods with quality transit choices
Small businesses that support our community

Our neighborhoods are special, and I’m fighting hard every day to make them even better places to live, work, and play. Look inside and see what we’ve accomplished together.”

Charles Allen’s block by block vision for a Ward 6 that everyone can always call home:
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“Over the last 10 years, we’ve worked together to make our neighborhoods stronger. Please join me as we build the future of Ward 6 – block by block.”

— Charles Allen

**Shaw Community**
Helped create Medical Homes DC, providing $5 million to renovate Bread for the City and expanding medical and dental care in the community.

**Mount Vernon Square Neighborhood**
Worked with business and neighborhood leaders to rebuild the K Street streetscapes.

**NoMa Neighborhood**
Fought successfully for $50 million NoMa Parks initiative.

**Ward 6 Senior Services**
Helped transform the former Wyles School into a new Ward 6 Senior Wellness Center for our older residents.

**H Street NE**
Created the retail incentive program for H Street, NE - helping add 100 new businesses and 1,000 new jobs.

**Northeast Branch Library**
Worked with neighbors and the DC Public Library to create a fully renovated branch.

**Rosedale**
Worked with neighbors to rebuild Rosedale recreation center, fields, and pool – and add a new library branch for the community.

**Lincoln Park**
Collaborated with DDOT to add new pedestrian and traffic calming features around Lincoln Park.

**Eastern High School**
Led the Ward 6 office oversight of Eastern High School’s $96 million renovation.

**Boathouse Row**
Helped save the Anacostia Community Boathouse and find a new home on the historic Boathouse Row.

**Eastern Market**
Led Ward 6 office advocacy for the rebuilding of historic Eastern Market after the devastating fire.

**Public Safety**
Worked with neighbors and MPD to improve safety and community walks across the Ward.

**Riverfront and Navy Yard**
Worked with public and private partners to create award-winning Yards Park and Canal Park.

**Southwest Community**
Helped save the 74 bus from devastating cuts and fighting to bring the Circulator back to Southwest.

**Washington Channel**
Helped our neighbors living on houseboats to protect the live-aboard community in Southwest.
Our neighborhoods are special, and I'm fighting hard every day to make them even better places to live, work, and play. Look inside and see what we've accomplished together.

Charles Allen's block by block vision for a Ward 6 that everyone can always call home:

- Great neighborhood schools at every level
- Affordable family-based housing
- Helping seniors stay in their homes and communities
- Safe neighborhoods with quality transit choices
- Small businesses that support our community

“Our neighborhoods are special, and I’m fighting hard every day to make them even better places to live, work, and play. Look inside and see what we’ve accomplished together.”

— Charles Allen
Democrat for DC Council Ward 6